About the Journal

Journal of Biomedical Sciences is an open access journal that aims to publish most complete and reliable source of information in the mode of original articles, review articles, case reports, short communications, etc. and provide free access through online without any restrictions or any other subscriptions to researchers worldwide.

This journal creates a platform for the authors to make their contribution towards the journal. Journal of Biomedical Sciences is a peer reviewed journal that includes a wide range of fields but not limited to Cognitive and neurosciences, Biochemical engineering, Gas transport and metabolism, Cardiac assist devices, Vascular autoregulation, Protein science, Structural biology, Biomedical ultrasound, Neuroengineering, Heart mechanics, Biomedical science, Genetics.

About the Conference

The conference “3rd World Congress on Environmental Toxicology & Health Safety” hosted by Conference Series was successfully completed which was held during May 25-26, 2020 with the theme “Environmental Education in a Time of Eco Systemic Crisis”. Benevolent response and active participation was received from the keynotes, speakers, chair persons and delegates as well as attendees from the Scientists, Doctors, Professors, Pharma specialists specialists, Environmental Industries, Healthcare Industries, Researchers and Students from the fields of Environmental Science, Health care divisions gathering at this ideal stage to meet, to share points of view and data through insightful keynote, whole, notice and B2B talks.

Speakers of this event:

Title: International Eco-Harmony-Values Resort Update

Marta Balan

Eco-harmony-values-culture activist, spiritual counsellor and researcher

Why Special Issue

This special issue has been introduced to recognize those researchers who are with us from the starting of the Conference and kept their believe with us regarding the quality of the conference and the publication. Their continuous support make the Conference as well as the supporting journal to the conference successful and recognized by the international experts. Here in honor to those supporters, those speakers, those submitters, those researchers we are releasing the special issue with the abstracts accepted for the conference, full length articles submitted to the conference and with the short communication submitted to the conference.